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Widener Memorial Library at Harvard in the snow
雪景色のワイドナー記念図書館
Nichibunken. Unfortunately such a dream will probably not be possible 
for the time being, given the current budget crunch.
The northern Chinese city of Zhangjiakou and its environs was tradi-
tionally an important center of trade with Mongolia and Russia, as well 
as a gateway in the border separating Chinese and Mongolian peoples. 
This somewhat remote region had almost no direct relations with Japan 
until the Taishō era (1912–1926). In the early part of the Shōwa era 
(1926–1989) the area—then called Mōkyō (Ch. Mengjiang)—became a 
place most deeply related to Japan and its people, along with the former 
Manchuria, Shanghai, and the like, due to the rise and fall of Japanese 
and Chinese military and economic forces. With the opening of Chinese 
ports and railways toward the end of the Qing dynasty, Japanese con-
sulates and trading firms, such as the Mitsui and Mitsubishi, made their 
way into the region one after the other. During the Sino-Japanese war 
of 1937–1945, Japan established the Federated Mengjiang Commission 
to supervise the economic affairs of Japanese-occupied Inner Mongolia 
and nearly 40,000 Japanese once lived in the region.
Zhangjiakou thus took a high place among Japan’s overseas territo-
ries. After the war, however, because of various historical circumstances, 
there has been virtually no overall research on the region’s pre-1945 
relationships with the Japanese mainland and regarding the Japanese 
community in the region in terms of people and resources, although 
some studies were made in the political, diplomatic, and military fields. 
The activities of Japanese in the Zhangjiakou area were a direct 
reflection of the nature (development and occupation) of modern Japan’s 
expansion on the continent. Clarification of these activities will not 
only relativize dichotomous understandings of history in terms of ruler 
and ruled but also bring into clear relief the mutually complementary 
economic and cultural relationships between Japan and China.
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Nichibunken Forum (in Japanese)
#264: Feb. 12: 張　翔（復旦大学歴史系教授、国際日
本文化研究センター外国人研究員）、「中日文化異同
論の推移――近代以降の日本と欧米の学界を中心に」
[ZHANG Xiang, Professor of Department of History, 
Fudan University and Visiting Research Scholar of 
Nichibunken, “Shifting Discourses on Similarity and 
Difference in Chinese and Japanese Culture: With 
Reference to Modern Academia in Japan and West”]




[Mark Cody POULTON, Professor of University of 
Victoria and Visiting Research Fellow of Nichibunken, 
“Encounters with the Non-human in Japanese Theatre: 
Spirits, Animals, Technology”]
#266: April 9: カセム・ズガリ（フランス国立東洋言語
文化大学フランス日本協会研究員、国際日本文化研究
センター外国人研究員）、「武術伝授に見る東西両世界」
[Kacem ZOUGHARI, Researcher of Center of Japanese 
Studies, National Institute of Oriental Languages and 
Civilizations (INALCO), Paris and Visiting Research 
Scholar of Nichibunken, “The Worlds of the East and 
West as Seen in Transmission of the Fighting Arts”]




る両部神道説について」[Anna ANDREEVA, Academic 
Fellow, Karl Jaspers Centre, University of Heidelberg 
and Visiting Research Scholar of Nichibunken, “Esoteric 
Buddhist Monks and Kami Worship in Medieval Japan: 
On the Ryōbu Shintō Traditions at Ise and Miwa”]
Nichibunken Thursday Seminar (in Japanese)
#195: Feb. 21: 堀まどか（国際日本文化研究センター
機関研究員）、三原芳秋（同志社大学准教授）「20
世紀初頭の俳句・能の海外発信――『二重国籍』詩
人・野口米次郎のもたらしたもの」 [HORI Madoka, 
Research Fellow of Nichibunken, MIHARA Yoshiaki, 
Associate Professor of Doshisha University, “The 
Overseas Transmission of Haiku and Noh in the Early 
20th Century: The Legacy of Yone Noguchi, a Writer of 















Former building of the Mitsui trading firm (photo by the author)
三井洋行旧跡（著者撮影）
The city of Zhangjiakou during the war (picture postcard)
戦時期の張家口市街（絵葉書）
With the foregoing in mind, the National Institutes 
for the Humanities’s (NIHU) “International Collabora-
tive Research on Japan-related Documents and Artifacts 
Overseas” project, conducted with the cooperation of 
Chinese researchers, seeks to capture the overall relation-
ships between Japan and Zhangjiakou by delving deeper 
into historical events through field surveys, international 
symposiums, and other means.
